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Heroes get a new meaning when you see inside their lives. Gracie is a Navy Pilot; Bruce works Air

Force Pararescue. With dangerous jobsâ€”often away from homeâ€”they write love letters. When

Gracie is shot down behind enemy lines, Bruce has one mission: get her out alive. Uncommon

Heroes: Welcome to a world where friendships go deep, loyalties stand strong, and uncommon

heroes perform the toughest jobs in the world. Dee Henderson's military romance series provides a

detailed passage into the world of the military and homeland heroes, and those they love.
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Lieutenant Grace "Gracie" Yates was one of the best naval aviators. Therefore, she was chosen for

one of the toughest assignments. She found herself going down behind enemy lines and knew she

must survive until help arrived.Air Force Pararescue Major Bruce "Striker" Stanton was also one of

the best. For over twelve years he had been pulling pilots and Special Forces soldiers from behind

enemy lines. Bruce and Grace often wrote to each other, since they were posted far apart. When

Gracie went down, Bruce went to work!***** Dee Henderson has earned a special place on my book



shelf! Her stories honor the nation's true heroes. (Firefighters, military, law enforcement, and

medical personal are some examples.)Once again the author plunges her characters into danger to

show how love and faith can get people through even the worst of times. Gracie and Bruce seemed

almost alive to me. I hated to see the novel end. I can only hope Dee Henderson's next novel is

released quickly. She cannot seem to write quickly enough for me! Highly recommended!

*****Reviewed by Detra Fitch

Excellent choice of books; #2 of a 4 book series; I read this before before & was looking forward to

owning the full set for myself (a birthday present to myself). Kept me on the edge of my seat the

entire time (yes, even though I was re-reading & knew what happened). Dee Henderson is one of

my most favorite authors. I really look forward to purchasing more of her books.These are not books

for young children who can't understand tough situations.

Dee Henderson is one of my favorite authors. I loved this book. Some reviews state that the book is

too slow. I do not agree. The only way a solid relationship can grow when separated so much due to

different careers is through letters. Bruce was understanding and knew Grace needed time to

accept a new relationship and come to terms with Ben's death. Very sweet and heart felt story.

Nice heart-warming story with a sense of honor, survival and growing love even though from a

distance. Nice thoughtful characters who work through some very human and war-torn challenges.

Portrayed exceptional heroism - the characters were 'people' I'd be honored to meet if they were

real.

I have found that Dee Henderson books are really pretty good,she involves her readers to the point

you wish you could be there and help the hero or be the woman he is helping ..:) This book was not

as good as the first one but was still a pretty good read...

Set aside a couple of nights when you can plan on staying up late--- you won't be able to put this

one down easily. I've read all of Dee Henderson's books, and each one is a keeper. This one will

have you on the edge of your seat, and the incredible combination of "you are there" action, deep

friendships, and two couples growing in rock-steady relationships is written as only this lady can

deliver. Thanks, Dee --- the wait for the next one is always hard, but WOW! do you ever make it

worth it!!!P.S. Don't hesitate to share this series with your boyfriend or husband. They'll be hooked!



The author stated in her afterword that this was what she wanted us to see from this book and she

did not disappoint. A beautiful love story held together by Scripture and moving examples of God's

love and grace. BRAVO, WELL DONE!!

Wow! This was an emotional book! Not because of the romance and not necessarily because of the

storyline. It was the realization of everything the military personnel goes through to keep us

safe.Although I gave the book 5 stars, the storyline, romance, and characters, were more along the

lines of 4 stars. The emotional depth of the book was worthy of 5 stars. The book was a little difficult

to get into, in the beginning; characters hard to follow and bond with. There was a lot of military

terms that were hard for me to understand - guys would enjoy that part of the book.The majority of

the "romance" took place in letters, written thousands of miles apart. But you really felt the emotions

the characters were feeling. Good and bad. When Gracie's plane went down and Bruce found her, I

was in tears. The emotions were that strong. Same with the homecoming after each

deployment.There was a bonus second romance in this book. Wolf, from book 1, and Jill, the only

civilian in this story. We also got to see a few snippets of Bear and Kelly, from book 1.Don't let the

emotions keep you from reading this book. The required happily-ever-after ending is there, as is the

romance. It will give you a new appreciation of military life. Good and bad.Looking forward to book
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